
  

 

Snippets from Sandy 

The Rae-Bon Review 
D E C E M B E R  2 0 1 6  

A newsletter to further your enjoyment of quilting, sewing, and related hobbies. 

note cards, cookie cutters, wine glasses, 

and ackfeld hangers, just to name a few. 

Shop off our Christmas tree for some 

great stocking stuffers and gifts.  

  

Hoopsisters “Charmed Adventure” 

Embroidery Block of the Month is 
stunning! We are offering that this year as 

a 10 month program. We just got the 

design files, so our sample is in the 

works. This is a great way to get started in 

embroidery if you’re a newbie. Make a wall 

hanging or different size quilts – your 

choice. Use the individual block to make a 

sampler quilt, the options are endless. 

Those of you who have done the 

Hoopsister BOM before will be excited to 

know that the blocks stitch up much 

faster. 

  

Who doesn’t want to get more organized? 

Our new bag of the month club “Lets Get 

Organized” starts in January. Build your 

skill level each month as you make 

different organizational bags. Learn the 

scoop on page 5. Watch the newsletter 

for more new things coming your way.  

Hard to believe December is here already. 

I’ve heard it said that the older we get the 

faster time flies and I sure believe that. 

Christmas is just around the corner- how 

many of you are ready? We’ve put a few 

quick gift idea classes in the schedule this 

month to help you out. I hope you can take 

a little time for yourself on December 19 

and join us for our Favorite Things Holiday 

Party. We had so much fun last year, we 

just knew we had to have the party again. 

Pick a favorite thing (doesn’t have to be 

sewing related), get 3 of them, wrap each 

individually and bring to the party. We will 

exchange and maybe you will find a new 
favorite thing. You don’t have to register, 

but it’s helpful for planning. 

  

Our Year of Savings Sale is December 10. 

Be sure to be here at 9 am to get your 

coupon book of savings for 2017. There 

will be greats specials through the shop all 

day long. 
  
We’ve gotten some great new products for 
gift giving or for yourself. Check out the 

cork fabric; use for embroidery projects, 

wallets, bags, you can even wash it! There 

is a new Happy Quilt word search book, 

Now in Stock: Quilter’s Planner 
The Quilter's Planner is the first of its kind, designed specifically for busy, creative quilters  

who have many life responsibilities. It contains everything you need to organize the work, 

personal and quilting parts of your life.  

The 2017 Quilter's Planner includes monthly and weekly calendar planning pages, original 

block designs, quilt patterns from top designers, graph and blank paper for sketching, to-

do lists on each weekly page, free motion quilting inspiration and how-tos, and a 

wonderful reference section filled with information needed to design and create quilts.  

Store 

Hours: 
 

Monday-

Friday:     

   10am-5:30 pm 

Saturday:  

   10am-4pm 

Sunday:  

   Closed 

 

 

1 year 
= 

365 
opportunities 
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Machine Embroidery 
Pincushion 
Use your embroidery machine and the new Clover 

“Create a Pincushion” Product to create a new 

pincushion for your sewing room. The embroidery 

designs contain cute 

sewing sayings and can 

even be used to make 

patches. Class fee $10.00. 

Supply list provided upon 

registration. BYOM 

 

Monday, December 5:  

1-4 pm or 6-9 pm 

Pop Up Pet Bowl 
Your furry friends will love portable pet dishes on the 

go and you will love how they collapse for easy 

storage! Class fee 

$10.00. Supply list 

provided upon 

registration. 

BYOM 

 

Monday, 

December 12 

1-3 pm or 6-8 pm 

Fold N Stitch Holiday Ornament 
Come and make a new ornament 

for your tree or as a gift. We will 

use the Scan n’ Cut to cut the 

perfect circle from the fabric and 

heavy foundation (you don’t 

need to own the Scan n’ Cut for 

class). Class fee $10.00. Supply 

list provided upon registration. 

BYOM 

Tuesday, December 6 

1-4 pm or 6-9 pm 

Miscellaneous 

Gift Idea 
Wine Tote 
Have fun with your Holiday 

Cheers! Use it to carry your 

own wine to a party, give it as a 

gift with a bottle of wine 

included, use it as a “vase cover” 

in your holiday decorations, or 

hang it from the mantle filled 

with greenery. Class fee $10.00. 

Supply list provided upon 

registration. BYOM 

 

Tuesday, December 13:  

1-4 pm or 6-9 pm 

Enroll in one of these 
classes in December 

and receive a  
$10 gift card  

at the end of class! 
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Bench Pillow Club 
We are excited to offer this new Block of the Month club to you, which can be 

customized by you! You decide if you want to do machine embroidery or machine 

applique. Create a bench pillow cover each month; they look great on a couch too. 

Not into pillows, make them as table runners, throw over a couch or bed, make a wall 

hanging, you decide. We will have a monthly sewing day to work on your piece in the 

shop or you can work on your own at home. You can join the club at anytime, if you 

are not yet signed up.  

Friday, December 2: 1:00 - 9:00 pm or  

Saturday, December 3: 11:00 am - 4:00 pm 

 

 

Demo & Dessert 
We’ll provide a tasty snack while you learn about new products, machines, or fabrics 

that have arrived in the past month. Receive a 10% discount on any new items 

highlighted that day.  

Tuesday, December 20: 1:00 pm or 6:00 pm 

 

 

Multi-Needle Monday 

Owners and those interested in learning more about a multi-needle machine 

can come and explore all the features these fantastic machines have to offer. We will 

be making an applique patch using the machines built-in frames and designs. It’s great 

for name tags, caps, anywhere you want to add a design or just cover a hole! Bring 

your ideas for next years club meetings and projects to share. No cost, just lots of 

fun! 

Monday, December 12: 1:00 - 2:00 pm 

 

Open Sew 

Join friends new and old during open sew time to finish all your unfinished projects. 

Or maybe start a new one! Please call to reserve your spot. 

Thursday, December 1, 8, 15, 22, 29: 11:00 - 5:00 pm 
 

Monthly  

Gatherings 
•Please call to  

pre-register• 

Youth Sewing 
Treasure Bag 

In December, we will be making a 

treasure bag. A Nine Patch will be 

pieced and then we’ll turn it into a bag. 

You’ll even learn to add a drawstring. 

Class fee of $15 includes fabric, thread, 

and use of our 
machine. 

 

Saturday, 

December 17: 
1-4 pm 

This year we are going to work through 

the book  “I Can Quilt” by Carolyn S. 

Vagts. Purchase of the book will be 

required for class and book must be 

brought to class. Each month we will be 

completing a different project. Students 

may pick and choose which months they 
want to attend; they are not required to 

attend all 12 classes.  

If you have purchased a machine from Rae-

Bon please feel free to bring it, so you can 

continue to get to know your machine. Parents, Grandparents, or 

adult friends are welcome to come assist their budding sewer.  
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12.10.16 
Saturday 

Year of Savings 

Free Gift with  

$75 purchase 

The Door Opens at 9 am! 
Join us for a fun day packed with  

Door Prizes, Food, and Special Savings! 

Get your coupon book with a deal for every month of 2017. 
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It's a New Year's resolution for so many of us . . . getting more organized! We invite 

you to sign up participate in this fantastic new 12-month club. Not only will you have 

useful projects to organize your home, work space and car, but you'll learn useful skills 

and techniques to increase your sewing skill repertoire. Learn how to make your own 

bias binding, create zippers of any length by adding zipper pulls to zipper tape, cover 

strapping with fabric to coordinate with your projects, sew with vinyl, make mesh 

pockets and so much more! 

 

Each month Sheri will share all the specific details with you so that you can create each 

of these fun fabric containers. In Class One, the "Stash 'n Dash", here is what you will 

learn . . . all about the right foundation, Soft and Stable, which gives necessary added 

support and stability, how to make three zippers out of one by sewing strategic stitches 

and attaching an extra pull (you will love that trick), the secrets of a professional finish 

as you learn to make and attach your own matching bias binding, and how to make an 

adjustable strap and attach a slider as well as how to round corners for a more 

professional finish. Are you anxious to get started right now? 

 

Every month (for 12 months) you will purchase a new pattern. If you already own that 

month’s pattern you can swap it out for a different byannie.com’s pattern. Finishing kits 

(which contains all the particulars for each project such as Soft and Stable, zippers, 

mesh, vinyl, hardware, etc.) are available each month at a 20% discount. To ensure 

availability, please request your finishing kit the month prior. Your fabric choices are up 

to you! 

 

* * Included monthly lecture/demo will be held on Saturdays at 10:30 am. The optional 

(additional purchase) hands-on class where you will be making the monthly bag will be 

held on Tuesdays from 6-9 pm 

 

Sign-up fee: $50 (for all 12 lecture/demos) 

Monthly fee: $10.50 for each pattern 

Classes (optional): Each month a hands on class will be 

offered for $10. 

Sign up for all 12 hands on classes for $150. That’s 

two classes free! 
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$150 for the 10 month program 

Optional Border CD: $69 
Month one files will be available for pickup on January 16 

We’ll host open sewing the 3rd Monday of each month from  Noon-9 pm 

Please let us know if you’ll be sewing after store hours.  

Earn stamps in your passport each month you sew in the shop.  

If you earn six stamps, win an around the world prize! 
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Demos will be held on  

Saturday, December 3, 10, & 17 

at 2:00 pm 
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Favorite Things  

Holiday Party 
Monday, December 19 

6-9 pm 
 

This isn’t your typical holiday get together! The idea 

is simple – celebrate the season by sharing the 

things you love! Instructions for participation are as 

follows:  

1. Think of something you LOVE that costs 

between $0-$5.  

2. Bring THREE of that item!  

3. Wrap each item individually. 

At the party, we will draw names & everyone will 

go home with three new treasures!  

 
We’ll have holiday appetizers and drinks to enjoy 

while you discover a new favorite thing! 

CLICK FOR THE GUIDE! 

http://catalogs.brother-usa.com/holiday-guide-2016/app.php?RelId=6.7.0.18.3&ref=bannerSews
http://catalogs.brother-usa.com/holiday-guide-2016/app.php?RelId=6.7.0.18.3&ref=bannerSews
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